Flying Circus: Die Texte zu „Forth“
THE WORLD IS MINE
Am I on the right side?
Is there reason to fight?
Is it really enough to be satisfied?
Should we just stowaway?
Abandon ship rightaway?
Should we take arms or hold out
Till the day we die?
It is time for a change!
Change, not just rearrange!
All I need to take charge is a reason why!
Why it‘s not just a waste,
Waste to banish the haste
While its echoes still ring in our battlecry.
BRIDGE:
I submit to the thunder I can‘t deny
When my mind sheds a tear. Feel!
Face the lightning that strikes
With my true delight
As the fog disappears. Feel!
Feel the force when I shout
When I voice it aloud
Taking leave from restraint with a last goodbye
Cut the cords of straight lines
Singing all of our lives
Into sleep with their dull lullaby
BRIDGE
CHORUS:
And the world is mine
As I let it shine
And the world, and the world
And the world is mine
And the world, and the world
And the world is mine!
Let the wind blow my sail
Feel the strength of the gale
Push me forth to a realm we still have to find
Find in spite of the fear
When we cross the frontier
Like a bold musketeer
Caught near enemy lines
I submit to the thunder I can‘t deny
When my mind sheds a tear. Feel!

Face the lightning that strikes
With my true delight
As the fog disappears. Feel!
And the world is mine
As I let it shine
And the world, and the world
And the world is mine
And the world, and the world
And the world is mine!
Some heavy chain- It still remains
Sometimes it shines like gold
But all it ever brings is pain
It drags you down, a weight like lead
So full of promise, But real hunger stays unfed
So you feel you need some absolution
From the thoughts you never knew you had
As your mind cries out for retribution
Victim of a war you never led
Don‘t give up your soul to desolution
Just seek out your kin and kind instead
Show the world a real revolution
Feel the real bonds and you will storm ahead.
And the world is mine
As you let it shine
And the world, and the world
And the world is mine
And the world, and the world
And the world is MINE!
DRAW THE LINE
So you're standing in the rain
All you do seems quite insane
Running through a
Standoff street, yeah
Where no real end is
Gonna meet, yeah
All that you once believed
In seconds seems to go by
And all that's left for you
Is nothing but to do
Draw the line
Draw the line
Draw the line
Draw the line
Draw!
Once you seemed to

Trip so sure
Never failed at
What you'd do
Well, I've got news for
You my friend
You got it wrong now!
Here's the end, yeah!
All that you once believed
In seconds seems to go by
And all that's left for you
Is nothing but to do draw the line
Draw the line, draw the line
Draw the line – Oooooooooh
How long can you bear the weight
Not being able to think straight
Draw the line and break on through
And glimpse the hard road to the truth
IN YOUR HANDS
We did it all
In some forgotten dream
And we were oh so satisfied
In the remains of
Our words
Lies the proof of love
More than enough, so:
Let us try
I feel the pain
As I look straight into your face
But all the tears will ever do,
Is drag you ever deeper and deeper
And deeper askew.
I feel the same
And as I gaze I see a trace
Of all the things we used to do
That drag me ever deeper and deeper
And deeper to you
I don‘t believe that we‘re cold
We‘ll have it all, my love
We‘ll get it all, not just get by
No, we will go forth
Further than we
Ever went before
Surpass ourselves solidified.
I see you smile
And I look straight into your face

And what I see are all the
Years we had and
All the years to come.
I see you smile
And I look straight into your face
And what I see are all the
Years we had and
All the years to come.
We‘ll give it all we‘ve got inside
Now it‘s do or die
We‘ll take it all right in our stride.
We‘ll walk the roads we never tried
Allys unified
By the rekindling of our fire
A-ha, a-haha.
I see you smile
And I look straight into your face
And what I see are all the
Years we had and
All the years to come.
I see you smile
And I look straight into your face
And what I see are all the
Years we had and
All the years to come...
And so it ends - I‘m in your hands...
PRIDE OF CREATION
Call 'em paki
Call 'em jew
Call 'em nigger
Or call 'em ginger, too
Call 'em faggot
Call 'em slut
Kill 'em with a name
And leave their bones to rot
Pride of creation,
You call these names
Now, who are you?
You're a straight white male
Now, here's the reason it's always the same:
For everyone there's another one
And the other one's to blame
(Now, who's to blame now?)
Now,

Don't you see these others are a lot like you?
Now don't you see that they are human too?
Now don't you know an animal can also feel
Now don't you dare to tell the world to heel.
Pride of creation,
You are so vain!
Now, who are you?
You're a straight white male
Now, here's the reason it's always the same:
For everyone there's another one
And the other one's to blame
IN THE MO(VE)MENT
Unsung quatrains,
Insane - Quiet again.
More of the same's
Left you desparate to see,
Tame and in need
Of riding the storm cloud again.
Again, again.
Now!
Let me stay upon it - Let me stay!
Let me stay upon it - Let me stay!
Get into the line of fire
In the movement you'll arrive
In the momet set alight
You're alive - for some time
You're alive - for some time
For some time.
Untrod bridges
Promise riches again
Again, again.
Walk and inhale and then pause for the view
Unblocked and new
All in perspective again
Now!
Let me stay upon it - Let me stay!
Let me stay upon it - Let me stay!
Stay right in the line of fire
In the movement you'll arrive
In the momet set alight
You're alive - for some time
You're alive - for some time
For some time.

THE ROPE
The voice of madness:
Gentle fibre, friend of mine.
Only way out, it is time!
You‘re here with me Soon you‘ll make me feel I‘m free.
Hold tight. Don‘t let me down.
Loophole, come, be around.
Just you and me Soon you‘ll make me feel I‘m free.
The voice of sanity:
That a rope can really seem a friend and kind
Is such a twisted thought you must be blind
For someone who has watched a loved one die
To seek this fate is cruel, vile and wry
The voice of madness:
Slightly taken aback
By how kindly you touch my neck
But I‘m here with you
Soon you‘ll make me feel I‘m through
The voice of sanity:
That a rope can really seem a friend and kind
Is such a twisted thought you must be blind
For someone who has watched a loved one die
To seek this fate is cruel, vile and wry
MAD WOMAN IN THE ATTIC
Mad woman in the attic
Longing to be free
This door you fear is so thick,
But guess who has the key.
Mad woman in the attic
I know how you feel.
The tongues that talk to you are slick.
Life's just an ordeal.
Strong-minded, very passionate,
Strong-minded, very passionate,
Life's left you scars - Life's left you scars
Life's left you scars - Life's left you scars
And no brilliant stars.
Mad woman
With your back to life
Mad woman

Yet you will survive.
OVERLOAD
As far as I can see
Into the darkest corner of your mind
There is no reason for your deed
And for the mask you hide behind
You're just a childish brat
That mummy once forgot to hold
And now you think you've got the right
To do what you have done
And switch to overload
I don't believe that all humanity
Has really let you down
Cause what you're thinking
Of yourself it seems
To really have no bounds
I know the world we've bulit
Is making cruelty seem cool
But in the end there's just one man to blame
The man you'll never be
That's you
A boy whose tears were made to hide
A heart that never reached the boy
A boy that's never learnt to cry
A boy whose heart was made to hide
His heart was made to hide.../
It never reached the boy...
You're just a childish brat
That mummy once forgot to hold
And now you think you've got the right
To do what you have done and switch to overload
I know the world we've bulit
Is making cruelty seem cool
But in the end there's just one man to blame
The man you'll never be
That's you
Yeah you
Yeah you
Yeah you
HOLY WATER
Well, you know that a feeling
Is all that it takes
And the fever of love

As your heart reawakes
(Come on, now)
And you know that a feeling
Is all that you need
To be moving
And be ready to proceed, so...
Can you, can you,
Can you believe
That it‘s for real?
(I said)
Can you, can you,
Can you believe
The feeling‘s here?
And you know what a feeling
Can do with a spark
And you find you‘re believing
That you can make your mark
(Come on now)
And you find yourself feeling
That all that you have
Is a love for your world
So try to hold on fast - oh
Can you, can you,
Can you believe that it‘s for real?
(I said)
Can you, can you,
Can you believe the feeling‘s here?
Still you‘re drinking holy water
And you know that it‘s for real
Still you‘re drinking holy water
And you know you‘re past ordeal
Oh yeah - You‘re gonna make it
Make it real. So real!
Can you, can you,
Can you believe that it‘s for real?
Can you, can you,
Can you believe the feeling‘s here?
Still you‘re drinking holy water
And you know that it‘s for real
Still you‘re drinking holy water
And you know you‘re past ordeal
Can you, can you,
Can you believe that it‘s for real?

(I said)
Can you, can you,
Can you believe the feeling‘s here...
FOREVER AND A DAY
Now you see it, now you don‘t
Love‘s a thing hard to behold.
Once a young lady
Was lead to believe
That she should hold hers all too tight
She was to test it and try her dear love
If he would be true all the while
All the while, all the while,
All the while, all the while
Had him lead into a room
Filled with smell of sweet perfume
There she would meet him,
Disguised in a gown
Of a beauty who played the bandore
But though he adored her,
Her love still declared
Declared to be true evermore
Evermore, evermore,
Evermore, evermore.
“Just to be sure“, she said,
“Just one more try.
I‘ll never doubt him
If he passes this time.
I‘ll make him believe I must go for a while
And if he stays mine
We will walk down the aisle.
It‘s only then I will give him my hand
If now he remains, he‘ll remain
Till the end, till the end
Till the end, till the end“
For a year she disappeared
He became a cuirassier
But all the while that he fought for his lord
He only had thoughts for his bride
So when she returned she was sure to be his,
Together for all of the time,
All the time, all the time,
All the time, all the time.
“Just to be sure“, she said,
“Just one more try.
I‘ll never doubt him
If he passes this time.
I shall pretend to be passing away

And let him forswear love till his
Dying day.“
So by Christmas Eve
He was sure she‘d leave
Her last words she‘d said
Ringing in his head:
“Don‘t forsake me now!“
So he took a vow:
Swore he‘d be glad
Just to be hers
Forever and a day
Swore he‘d be glad
Just to be hers
Forever and a day - Forever and a day.
Forever and a day - Forever and a DAY!
“Just to be sure“, he said,
Deeming her gone
“I‘ll end it right now
For I can‘t carry on.“
He took out a phile,
Said, “And thus I thee wed“,
He drank it all up
And then she...
Found him dead.
YOU‘RE WAGING A WAR
Conformist
Your language is fascist
Dishonest
Enforcing your farce is
All you ever do
You‘re waging a war
You‘re vicious,
And over-ambitious
Mischievous
With all of your surplus
Anything you do
Is wage your own war!
You‘re scheming
Without any feeling
You‘re leading
Though you don‘t believe in
Anything you say
You‘re waging a war!
You‘re waging a war...
No conscience
And dead to your own sense

So righteous
While your nasty bite shows
All you‘re destined to be - Is waging a war.
Your madness
Begot our sadness
Your fad is
Our destitute path with
Nothing left to do - But answer your war.
I won‘t believe your lies no more
You won‘t decieve me.
All that you claimed that you foresaw
Will not decieve me!
No, no! We will not be deceived!
You‘re scheming
Without any feeling
You‘re leading
Though you don‘t believe in
Anything you say - You‘re waging a war!
You‘re waging a war...
And now you‘re standing there
In your gowns made of cashmere and silk
With your arms outstretched
While others raise up theirs, bare, to the sky,
And you‘re waiting for them to settle your bill?
You say you deserved what you piled up
During years and years of unhindered looting,
And now you‘re the victim of a witchhunt?
Well, I know what you deserve.
And I know exactly who you are
And what you‘re doing!
You‘re waging a war …
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